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School library could reopen June 1
Contingent on the bathrooms, technology put in by then
By Haley Behre

BAY HEAD — After more than six months of being displaced, the Bay Head School Board of Education returned
this past Tuesday to the Bay Head Reading Center and Bay Head School Library to hold its first meeting there
since Hurricane Sandy hit.

With the return of the board to the library, it signals the readiness of the library to reopen.

When Sandy hit in late October 2012, nearly three feet of water flooded the building — which holds both the
town’s reading center and the school library — and everything in it, from carpets to desks to thousands of
books, was damaged.

The building serves as both the town reading center and the Bay Head School library. Students have been
unable to access the library’s resources since last year.

When the library was flooded, everything below three feet — including books — was ruined. In the the days
after the storm, Bay Head School Head Custodian Frank Alecho worked behind the scenes to tear out all of the
wet sheetrock and carpeting lining the walls of the building.

In all, 6,500 books were removed from the reading center portion of the library alone.

Since Hurricane Sandy, the building has been getting restored to its former glory, with
a slight remodel done to the reading center side of the library.

Sara Hansen, assistant director of operations for the Ocean County Library, said since
the storm there has been a great partnership between the Ocean County Library, Bay
Head School, Ocean County Vocational Technical School [OCVTS] in Brick and
Freeholder Joseph Vicari, liaison to the Ocean County Library System as well as the
liaison to the OCVTS, to help restore the library. OCVTS students helped re-sheetrock,
spackle, tape and repaint the 4,000-square-foot library building.

“We appreciate the partnership that enabled the library to be restored,” Ms. Hansen said.

According to Ms. Hansen, shelving has gone in and the books on the reading center side of the library have been
unpacked and shelved.

Bay Head School Principal Water Therien said the partnership to restore the library has been a “truly wonderful
experience.”

“It’s really a great example of different parts of a community and the county coming together to get something
done for all the people who live here in the community as well as the school,” the principal said.

Books for the school library side of the building are in the process of being catalogued and shelved, he said.

The Bay Head Reading Center has a tentative grand reopening set for June 1. However, there are some details,
such as putting in the bathroom and technology, that must be worked out prior to the library opening, Ms.
Hansen said.

As for the Bay Head School Library side of the building, Mr. Therien said the school is ready to occupy the space
once the bathrooms are in.
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